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To Our Reader: The following are remarks made at the September 15, 2017 Romance of the Mission,

“Since the last gala, we’ve been busy. In fact, over the past 363 days we hosted sold out events, educated over 68,000 students, held a nationally recognized mariachi festival, preserved art and artifacts, improved the grounds, and served as home to over 300 faithful volunteers. We even brought the birds back!

We did this in sun, rain – lots of it – election season, and shine. It was a year of challenges, productivity, and enlightenment as we started to work on programs that could only be dreamed of 10 years ago.

Who would think that our Mission – famous for its founder, now a saint AND its world renowned birds, would also continue in this 21st century to carve out new, more meaningful ways to serve, educate, and inspire, our guests.

As we go forward in doing these things we are always reminded that visitors want a few things from their experience here:

1. Connection – across cultures, generations, faith traditions, and personal circumstances
2. Reprieve from the duties and stress of the day. They want renewal.
3. They want to learn something, leave learning. They seek understanding of something perhaps they don’t know.

And what I am sure they really want is, inspiration. Whether it’s on the grounds, in the Chapel or in this very place of the ruins. They want something uncontrived and real.

This is a place where all of that happens – every day. It only happens because of you, our engaged community.

You are a community that recognizes the power of place and that old places have meaning and purpose.

You are a willing community – comprised of different perspectives, backgrounds, faith traditions, that continues to unite for the purpose of saving the Mission. Saving it to be enjoyed, cherished and served from in generations to come.

In the past year there has been a lot of discussion and debate about historic places and statues in the news. What I take from this period in time, is that we – as stewards of the Mission – must be careful in presuming our continuing success is guaranteed.

We cannot take for granted that the world sees the importance of the Mission as we do.

So therefore, it’s up to us, to continue to share the good news that this place matters.

As director, I see first-hand every day how the Mission serves as an ambassador for the arts and culture of our Orange County/California community.
The Mission provides a place for sacred traditions. It even serves boldly, and sometimes lightly, as the backdrop of our ever changing lives. As a mother here, I literally watched two of my own children grow up with the Mission landscape behind them, giving them a strong enough foundation.

And in a week that marks the 16th anniversary of the tragic events of 9/11, the Mission provides a place to gather, to mourn, or remember.

It takes many hands to make light work. Saving a landmark, moving a mountain, and reviving a spirit of an old place doesn’t happen easily but it can happen joyfully with an engaged community.

So as we ready for our exciting 2017 Romance of the Mission artist Heather Headley let me pause to call out our special Mission leaders – people that are here today who have been instrumental in ensuring the successful 21st century revival of the Mission:

Chairman George O’Connell, Bill Cvengros, Wylie Aitken, Madeline Swinden, Monsignor Michael McKiernan, Monsignor Arthur A. Holquin, Don Dorkowski, Paul Mikos, Connie Spenuzza, EJ Tracy; And leaders not here, Founding Chair, Tony Moiso and Vicky Carabini. And with the generous support from community members such as Jim and Sheila Peterson.

And all the friends listed in our evening program,

The Romance of the Mission gala is the foundation from which we “spring-board” to action for the next year. Tonight’s event gives us the financial – and in some cases spiritual and emotional where-with-all to keep up that fight – to do all that we can to make sure that this landmark is never forgotten as a place of inspiration, education and preservation.

We must not be distracted by the noise of the day but work steadfastly to ensure that the purpose and promise of the Mission continues to evolve.

So at this, our 14th annual concert gala, please know that the Mission Preservation Foundation, Gala Committee and Mission staff appreciates your generosity. And know that thousands of children and visitors you never meet, appreciate your generosity 363 days a year.

It’s going to be a magical evening under the stars, Thank you for being the very people that appreciate the power of this place.

Mechelle Lawrence Adams
Executive Director,
Mission San Juan Capistrano

Dedicated to:
George and Eden O’Connell for their leadership and stewardship
and Sheila and Jim Peterson for their generosity.
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Never-before-seen Mission's Photo Collection

Over the last year and a half, the Mission’s Museum Department has been cataloging the Mission’s collection of historic photographs dating to the late 19th and early 20th century. The collection, which numbers in the thousands, documents the history of the Mission and surrounding area dating back to the late 1800s.

Many of the images are never-before-seen; donated to the Mission from private collections through the years. Not only are the images now documented in the Mission’s museum database, but they are also being organized into a Flickr site. The site, which is not yet accessible to the public, will be an important tool for students and Mission researchers in years to come.

An example of one or more of the rare photos is above which showcases a wonderful glimpse into the carving of the 1915 Saint Serra Statue that now resides in the Front Courtyard. The photo collection allows staff to better understand some of the environmental and architectural changes surrounding the Mission during that time. We hope our members will join us for a future Flickr site and be able to learn more about the past through these especially meaningful images.

From our Education Department:
A New Look for 4th Grade Mission Reports

More teachers are moving away from the traditional Mission project of building models. Below are some suggestions for teachers and students as an alternative to the "sugar cube" project that encourage learning about daily life at the missions during the Spanish Colonial Period.

Students and teachers can consider writing a traditional written report about missions, or creating a poster or timeline of historical events that took place in California and at a particular mission. Mission staff encourages students to think about how they can use technology to create a PowerPoint presentation, a blog post, or video as their mission project.

Another alternative is learning about an 18th century mission skill or job done by Native Americans, priests or soldiers. A hands-on activity can encourage students to examine mission daily life and understand better how the Mission changed traditional native lifestyle. Crafts can also help students get a small glimpse of the labor-intensive work that was done by the Native American community at large during the Mission Period. Making adobe bricks, cooking a traditional staple meal of atole or pozole can be a satisfying experience along with learning to weave, braiding a rope with leather or twine, or making tallow soap. Visit the Mission Clubhouse and "spin the wheel of jobs" to learn more.

Lastly, fourth graders can visit the Mission with their families and/or fellow students to connect the history they are studying in the classroom. View free educational resources and learning plans at missionsjc.com/resources.

Did you know? Second Saturday of each month is Teacher Appreciation Day! Free admission for teachers.
With Your Help:

Preservation in Action — We've been busy!

This summer was a busy season full of preservation projects and progress. Upgrades to the historic site focused on improving the visitor experience and the ongoing and active preservation of the structures and historic grounds. Preservation project highlights completed this summer include the following:

- Front Courtyard pathway decomposed granite project was completed.
- Lower garden education area decomposed granite was installed.
- West Gate beautification project included removing a failed tree stump and installing a retaining wall.
- North Wing restroom upgrades.
- Garden mulch installation throughout the grounds.
- Conservation of the Serra Chapel interior finishes to repair areas of loss and damage.
- Seismic monitoring of the Ruins of the Great Stone Church to ensure safety for all.

These projects were made possible through the support of our Mission Preservation Society Members, donors, and the volunteers. To get involved and help preserve Mission San Juan Capistrano, California Landmark #200, make a gift towards preservation online today at missionsjc.com, by calling (949) 234-1300 or returning the enclosed envelope.

West Gate Beautification

Before

After

West Gate entrance before the removal of the old pepper tree stump.

West Gate entrance after the new retaining wall.

Front Courtyard

Before

After

Front Courtyard before granite tile removal. Note the missing tiles, brown patches and color variation of the granite tiles.

Front Courtyard after the installation of new DG material.
A Landmark Summer Concert Series
2017 Music Under the Stars Hits New Records in Fundraising

Thank you to our
Generous Sponsors!

2017 Series Supporting Sponsors

CR&Rs
Mesa Energy Systems

Individual Concert Sponsors

Regatta Solutions
Smart Power

Sustaining Sponsor

FM
Farmers & Merchants Bank

Event Production Partners

APS
SHINE
Signature

Music Under the Stars Committee 2017
Helped the Mission raise $58,000!

From Left to Right: Laura Baratta, Laura Freese, Chris Griffith, Julie Grad and Eve Ruffatto. Not pictured: Vicky Carabini

Special thank you to
Jim Curwood of Buy My Bikes
for generously supporting the concerts every year.
His bicycles have raised $8,050
for Mission preservation since 2014.
Thank you, Jim!

Blue Breeze Band, Photo courtesy of San Juan Photo & Digital

The Mission celebrated the “best-ever” Music Under the Stars Summer Concert Series with the series finale on August 19. The series of five concerts hosted a varied lineup of first-rate tribute acts that brought awe and nostalgia to hearts and memories of concert go-ers. Ticket demand is at an all-time high for this unique experience at the historic Mission and tickets sold out in record time in February. For the first summer, it was a “Members-Only” concert series – meaning that every single ticket purchaser was a Mission Preservation Society Member! The Mission Preservation Foundation and staff are grateful for the loyal following and support received year after year for Music Under the Stars to ensure a season of fundraising to support this historic landmark.

Music Under the Stars concerts are a benefit concert series in support of Mission preservation and education programs. Fundraising reached a new record with more than $58,000 raised through the Silent Auction and Opportunity Drawing held at each concert. Thank you to all the businesses and non-profits who donated items, Committee Members and Opportunity Drawing Ticket Volunteers who helped to make this fundraising possible.

Additionally, $6,060 was raised through the inaugural Giving Tree for the Adopt-A-Class Scholarship Program. As a result of these funds, more than 600 students will have the chance to visit the Mission on a field trip.

Thank you also to all of our generous sponsors, member ticket purchasers, donors to the silent auction and opportunity drawing, committee members, volunteers and staff for their role in making Music Under the Stars a success!

Please mark your calendar and save the dates for next summer’s Music Under the Stars: June 23, July 7, July 21, August 4 and August 18. Watch for the 2018 lineup to be announced in November 2017 at missionsjc.com/music. Ticket purchase information and on sale dates for 2018 will also be available at that time.
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An Engaged Community: Romance of the Mission Gala is a Stunning Success Netting $221K for Mission Preservation

The Mission Preservation Foundation held its spectacular Romance of the Mission annual benefit gala on the grounds of historic Mission San Juan Capistrano on September 15. Over 450 guests attended the black-tie fundraiser which netted $221,000 towards the preservation of the Mission San Juan Capistrano. A magnificent concert in the ruins of the Great Stone Church featured Tony and Grammy vocalist Heather Headley and San Juan Capistrano residents and philanthropists Sheila and Jim Peterson were honored.

Headley’s moving performance began with an exquisite acapella version of Amazing Grace and culminated with a 12-member choir joining her on stage for a soulful rendition of When the Swallows Come Back to Capistrano followed by My Song and Reach Out and Touch. “I’m humbled and honored to perform in this beautiful, sacred space,” said Headley during the evening’s concert.

Mission San Juan Executive Director Mechelle Lawrence Adams was joined by Mission Preservation Foundation President George O’Connell to celebrate San Juan residents and Orange County philanthropists Sheila and Jim Peterson for their ongoing support of Mission preservation efforts. During the awards presentation, Lawrence Adams commented, “The Romance of the Mission gala is the foundation from which we spring-board to action for the next year. Tonight’s event gives us the financial — and in some cases spiritual and emotional where-with-all to keep up that fight — to do all that we can to make sure that this landmark is never forgotten as a place of inspiration, education and preservation.”

The legendary Mission bells were rung to mark the end of the concert and guests were led through the Resurgam and into the Mission’s Central Courtyard for dinner presented by long-time community partner, The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel. Honored last year for their significant contributions to the Mission, The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel, under the leadership of General Manager Bruce Brainerd, presented a superb four-course plated dinner and generously donated a getaway experience of a two-night stay, dinner and breakfast for two and two 60-minute signature massages (valued at $10,000) as one of the event’s opportunity drawing items.

Lugano Diamonds donated a $5,000 GIA certified 5 carat Orange Sapphire with a $5,000 certificate for a “setting” and Tadashi Shoji South Coast Plaza presented a custom dress experience with the designer valued at $7,500. Proceeds from the opportunity drawing were $21,000.

For more information about the Mission San Juan Capistrano or the benefit gala, contact Barb Beier at (949) 234-1323 or visit our website at www.missionsjc.com.

SAVE THE DATE! Friday, September 14, 2018

Turn the page for more photos >

Mission San Juan Capistrano would like to thank the following individuals for their generous support: Microsemi, Sheila and Jim Peterson, The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel, O’Connell Family Foundation and EJ Tracy.
A special thank you to our long-time community partner, The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel for their significant contributions to the Romance of the Mission over the years.

2017 Gala Honorees
Sheila and Jim Peterson

It takes special people to make a magical difference in the sustainability of this historic landmark.

Sheila and Jim Peterson, Orange County community leaders and philanthropists, have a well-earned reputation for truly caring about OC’s kids and the county’s future when it comes to science education, learning, and healthy living. As part of their efforts, the Peterson’s have for many years been deeply involved in ensuring that Mission San Juan Capistrano is a place of inspiration, education and preservation.

The Mission Preservation Foundation is grateful for Sheila and Jim Peterson’s personal involvement and celebrates their contributions in making these past ten decades a defining decade for the Mission.

Congratulations and thank you!

View all our Romance of the Mission 2017 photos at www.missionsjc.com

Photos courtesy of Tereza Harper, Lisa Renee and Carla Rhea
Ring in the holiday season at the historic Mission! Join us for Christmas at the Mission on Saturday, **December 2, 2017 from 5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.** This special tradition is held in conjunction with the City of San Juan Capistrano’s annual Tree Lighting Ceremony and features a whole community-wide holiday celebration in the historic downtown.

Gates open at the Mission at 5:30 p.m. Bring the whole family to enjoy this festive and unique evening together at the beautiful Mission.

**Christmas at the Mission features:**
- Free admission to Mission Members only
- Snow sledding and snow play for kids! Bring your mittens! $3 for Members and $5 for Non-Members
- Ringing of the historic bells
- Live music performances including choirs and mariachis
- Crafts for kids including cookie decorating and card-making for military men and women – Free with admission!
- Nativity Scene in the ruins of the Great Stone Church
- Food vendors serving tamales, beef chili, Christmas sweets, spiced cider, hot cocoa and coffee
- Holiday shopping and discounts for Members at the Mission Store and more!

Christmas at the Mission is free for Mission Preservation Society Members! Bring your active membership ID card for entry. Join or renew your membership today to attend for free! Tickets for the public are $6 for adults and $4 for children (4-11). Tickets on sale November 1st. Purchase tickets or membership online at missionsjc.com. Admission is free for active military with valid ID card and children 3 and under.

**Help our Community:**
Spread goodwill this holiday season by supporting the Serra’s Pantry Food Drive! Drop off a food donation anytime between November 20 – December 20 at the Mission Gate House or upon entry to Christmas at the Mission.

For more information on Christmas at the Mission and destinations to celebrate the season in the historic downtown, visit www.missionsjc.com/christmas.

*New This Year!*
Extra day for snow play!
Sledding at the Mission
**Sunday, December 3**
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Join Us!
Get into the Holiday Spirit at the Mission Store

Shop the Mission Store's unique collection of nativities from all around the world including nativities from Guatemala, Kenya, Mexico and Peru.

Other items include cookbooks, home decor, a wide selection of crosses, artisan jewelry and more.

Free gift wrapping available. Visit the Mission Store and sign up for your holiday wish list. Open daily 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Did you know? Net proceeds from the Mission Store help protect the religious and historic significance of Mission San Juan Capistrano, and further educational programs, exhibits and preservation efforts.
Last Chance to Listen to *Voices of the Mission*
Enjoy our Award-Winning Audio Tour Before it's Gone for Good!

Plan a visit to the Mission and listen to the "Voices of the Mission" audio tour and "Saved by the Mission Bell: A Child's Journey through California History" before both are retired. Both audio tours are free to Mission Members or a small fee for non-members.

The award-winning, "Voices of the Mission" adult audio tour has been offered since 2008 and features music, history and storytelling about California history and the Jewel of the Missions. The adult audio tour has granted listeners the unique opportunity to experience history first hand, learn new things about Mission San Juan Capistrano never before heard and see the Jewel of the Missions up close and personal. The adult audio tour is still available in English, Spanish, French, German, Italian and Vietnamese.

Visitors with children can go back in time with our child audio tour, "Saved by the Mission Bell: A Child's Journey through California History" and join Acu, the Mission's Bell Ringer. This humorous and imaginative audio tour is appropriate for children of all ages. The child audio tour is available in English and Spanish. This is an abbreviated tour showcasing fun facts and "time travel" oriented to early learners.

Mission San Juan Capistrano will debut a new audio tour in February, 2018. Stay tuned to learn more!

---

New Collectible Designs Added!
**Commemorative Penny Press**

Create lasting memories of your Mission San Juan Capistrano visit with collectible commemorative pressed pennies featuring unique designs celebrating Mission San Juan Capistrano.

A new penny press machine was added to the historic Sala where a welcome video plays daily.

---

**MISSION SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO'S**

**Bell Ringing Calendar**

Daily at 9:00 a.m. in honor of Saint Serra
Feast of St. John of Capistrano • **Monday, October 23** • 12:00 p.m.
Founder's Day • **Wednesday, November 1** • 12:00 p.m.
Saint Serra's Birthday • **Friday, November 24** • 12:00 p.m.
Day of Remembrance (Bell Tolling) • **Friday, December 8** • 10:00 a.m.
Help us preserve Mission San Juan Capistrano, historic landmark, museum and home to the world-renowned St. Joseph’s Day and the Return of the Swallows celebration. By becoming a member, you are helping to preserve one of California’s most treasured landmarks—California Landmark #200

Unlike most memberships, 100% of your support directly funds the ongoing preservation and conservation of Mission San Juan Capistrano.

Mission Members receive unlimited admission, you can visit as often as you like!

Yearly membership also includes a 10% discount at the Mission Store and special shopping privileges, discounted rates and privileges for signature events and summer programs and activities. Join online at missionsjc.com, by calling (949) 234-1300 or returning the enclosed envelope and begin supporting a continued legacy for California’s “The Jewel of the Missions — Mission San Juan Capistrano.”

A big thank you to all current and past Mission Members — who now number over 10,000 since 2007!
Thank You to Our Generous 2017 Club Members!
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South Coast Repertory
Spa Girl Cocktails
Connie and Dr. Peter Spenuzza
SPM - Serra Plaza LLC
Paula and Chris Staff
Staples Center
Marilee and Gordon Stefenhagen
Alien and Richard Stein
Jeannine and Bryan Stirrat
Studio Barre
StyleCon
Tracie and Brian Sullivan
Sundried Tomato American
Bistros & Catering
Swallows Inn
Madeline and Jim Swinden
Tadashi Shoji South Coast Plaza
Tannins Restaurant & Wine Bar
Sandra and Robert Teitsworth
The Children’s Museum at La Habra
The Coach House
The Festival of Arts
The Fisherman's Restaurant
The Harbor Grill
The Massage Associates
The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel
The Shops at Mission Viejo
The Tea House on Los Rios
The Zuri Pet Spa
Julia Thielman
Thomas Fallon Photography
Vicki L. Thompson
Joan and Phil Tillery
Josephina Torres
Josie and Janet Torres
Michelle and Christopher Townsend
Thomas J. & Erma Jean
Tracy Family Foundation
Tracy Industries, Inc.
Trails of Discovery
Miriam Ann Trudelle
Penny & Don Tryon
Tspoons
Tuttle Click Capistrano Ford
Laura and Bob U’Ren
Donna and Gary Urban
Judy Velasquez
Cheryl Villasenor
Donald Vina
Jonathan Volzke
Teress and Jim Weber
Steve Weiss
Theresa and Steven Weiss
Sharon Wiggins
Wildfire Mercantile
Wildflame Linens
Kathy and Dave Williams
Jincie and Richard Williams
Glenda & Steve Wilson
Randee Yoder
ZOOMARS Petting Zoo

We regret any misspelling or errors.
Names are published as records indicate.
**LAST CHANCE!**

JOIN the 2017 CLUB TODAY!

Enroll today at missionsjc.com

---

**Mission Members - We want to hear from you!**

Visit www.missionsjc.com/jewel and answer a short survey about what you would like to see featured in upcoming newsletters. All participants will be entered for a chance to win a $25 Mission Store gift card!

---

**CALENDAR**

- **Feast of St. John of Capistrano - Bell Ringing**
  - Monday • October 23, 2017 • 12:00 p.m.

- **Founder's Day - Bell Ringing**
  - Wednesday • November 1, 2017 • 12:00 p.m.

- **Saint Serra's Birthday - Bell Ringing**
  - Friday • November 24, 2017 • 12:00 p.m.

- **Christmas at the Mission - FREE FOR MEMBERS**
  - Saturday • December 2, 2017
  - 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

- **Day of Remembrance - Bell Tolling**
  - Friday • December 8, 2017 • 10:00 a.m.

- **Winter Break Kids Crafts & Activities**
  - December 26, 2017 - January 5, 2018
  - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

- **Panning for Gold, Adobe Brick Making & Arrowhead Necklace**
  - Weekends • 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

- **Koi Fish Feeding**
  - Daily • 12:45 p.m.

- **Curiosity Carts (Hands-On Learning)**
  - Tuesdays & Thursdays
  - 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

- **Native American Basket Weaving**
  - Wednesdays • 1st & 3rd of each month
  - 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.